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WESTERVILLE,

VARSITY SCALPS
TIFFIN WARRIORS
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Fighting like demon , displaying a
powerful attack that could not be
stopped and a stubborn
defensive
that ab olutely refused to weaken
after the fir t three minutes of play,
Coach Hal J. Iddings' leather luggers
capped the climax_ to a ucces ful
ea on at Tiffin last Saturday, when
they trimmed the strong Heidelberg
ele,·en to the tune of 14 to 7. The
biting coldness of the weather kept
many from the contest.
Yet the side
lines and bleachers
were crowded
with football enthusiast , who braved
the cold to witness the la t battle of
two of the most powerful eleven 111
th
ate.
h
ame
a
hat
had b n predicted
of it-hard
fought
from start to lini h, the battle being
wa ed l)etween two wonderful back
field and two tonewall lines. ).ot
marred by any un portsmanlike conduct the c nle t wa clean to the co:-e.
· ot a single penalty was called on
either t am except for ofLide, whic'.1
att t ro the eaae.r charging of the
linemen. The teams were well matched in weight and the condition of the
(Continued on page five.)
Secretary Announce& Program.
ha.ph
mitb, ecretary o the
loca_i
t:Jiletic
tub announces
the
program for the annual meeting of
th Board of Director
f th
tterbein ,\thletic
lub to be he.Id in the
Faculty Room on December 9.
t
ten o'cfock in the morning the meeting will be called to order by the
pre ident of the Board, Homer P.
Lambert, 12. The program follow :
reading of minutes, report
of officer and committee , onfini
new bu ine s, election of officers, addre s by the pre ident and ending
with a di cu ion led by I. R. Libee ion will
cap, '09. The afternoon
be opened with an addre
by Pre ident Oip_pinger followe<,l by Director
R F. Martin, Coach Hal J. Iddings
and
aptain-elect
Glen
. Ream.
'' ollege
dverti ing
in
High
chool " will be di cu ed by T. H.
on, 13. C. 0.
ltman will talk
on "Local Club Organization."
ImmediateJy after tbi e ion the Board
of Control will meet with H. P. Lambert pre iding. The day will close
with the Otterbein- tate ba ketball
game at the 0. . . armory.
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Tiffin Line Holds for Three Periods;
But Finally Crumbles Before
Crashes of Otterbein Backs.
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Otterbein Closes Victorious Season
by Trimming Heidelberg at Tiffin
in Hard Fought Game.
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Primarily Designed for Teaching Purposes, the Action is of the ElectroPneumatic Type.
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Third Year Folks Please Enthusiastic
Audience with Excellent -Play
Last Wednesday Evening.
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TOUCHDOWN/

CLOSE
I

IN DECEMBER

CONTEST

PROMISED

Russell Prize Declamation
Conte:;t,
£or Sophomores and Freshmen
Set for December 18.

"'The Touchdown" wa played mo t
Declamation
and or<).tory bas alsuccessfully by the Junior:;\ e:lnesday , ay played a great part in the Lunight. The play, which i one typify- dent activitie
at Otterbein, and this
ing college life in a mall ea tern year a usual there will be a ophoschool, i well adapted to amateur more-Freshman
Declamation
conperformance and oives oppor uni,y for te t taged in the college
chapel.
the player to . how hi- originality. Thru the kindne
of Dr. Howard H.
Grant Hayden, student sculptor and Russell prize of fifteen, ten and
tar football player is forced hy the fi,·e dollar will be given to the three
bankruptcy of his father to drop foot- highe t rated contestant . Dr. Rusball and gi, e all his tim to perfect- sell is the originator of the idea oi a.
ing a statue, ''The Hunter," which he an undercla s declamati_on conte. t
wi hes to place in a prize competition .. and he has made it po siJJle by hi;
He does not want hi Brother Robert donating the prizes t.o aive this event
to know of bi father' misfortune and more than ordinary prominence
i1J
is everely criticized by Robert for the ye.ar' work. All Freshmen and
quitting f.ootball and letting a drunken
ophomores are eligible to tbe tryinferior
lfred \Voolfe take hi place out and then ten , tudents will be
on the team. Woolfe is jealou
of picked for the final exhibition which
Hayden
and con pire
with \,\ a- will occur ·on December 1 . The exta a Faulkner
to de troy Grants act date for the tryouts ha not been
tatue, poi oning V atas a's mind named as yet but will prob<l-bly be
with lie of Grant's di loyalty to about a week before the final.
hi
chool.
be fall
in with the
A declamation along any lu1e is
cheme and d stroy
the '·Hunter".
acceptable.
It may be one of. the
Grant i over-come by hi mi fortune popular monologue , an act from a
but i influenced by \ ata a who ee play, or a elected chapter from a
her mistake to begin again and work book. Oration
which have becQm~
(Continued on page two.)
( ontinued on page two.)
Footballers to Dine.
Chapel to Convene.
Tue day evening at fi,•e-thfrty the
Chapel er ice will be re urned ToJunior
la of the Dome tic {:.ience morrow morning at the regular hour.
Deputment
will honor the 1916 elev- All fre hmen who are seated in front
en with a dinner to be held in the. of tbe pillar in the north block of
Departm:ent's Dilling Room. The in- seat will take the n,ar rows in the
vited guests are the v'ar ity squad, rgillery.
Many student will welcome
Coach Hal J. Iddings, Director R. F. the convening of chapel once more as
and the morning
Martin, and Manager G. A. echri t. the announcement
The good thing that the girl have wor hip have been greatly missed.
learned to cook will be erved.
. Chapel will now be appreciated.

The much-longed-for new organ is
in the chapel, and is rapidly nearing
completion.
J n spite of the seeming
delay in the construction of this organ, we are fortunate in having a
thoroughly
reliable firm doing the:
work, as they will permit no hoddy
material nor care.less labor being reJ•
sorted t'.l, in order to hurry t'1e job.
The firm, the V.otteeler-Holtkamp
Sparling Organ Co .. with factory i~
Cleveland, is well known among discerning musicians as a firm with a11.
ideal. They do not ad,·ertise extensiYely, nor do they publi h a cataJ
logue.'' but they are known to be :\rtistic Organ iluild,crs in the highest
en e f the word.
Primarily
for teaching
purposes,
the organ ha been de igned, and the
action i ELectro-Fneumatic
oi the
latest pattern.
The type of action
u ed in thi in trument is thoroughly
reliable, which cannot be aid 0£ all
the electric action· being u ed at the
pre ent time.
\\ ith the interior
of circa sian
walnut,
the
nso!:e is made of
(Continued on page two.)

Ream Elected Captain.
Immediately
after the Hcidelherg
game at Tiffin Saturdly,
Glen 0,
Ream of Ri ing Sun Ohio was unanimously cho en by his teammate-. to
captain the 1917 eleven. \ 11 n Glen
entered school as a freshman he w
out on the field for the fir t practic
and won a berth on the varsity playing the two 01 eni11g games of tl:e 1014
eason. Hi playing rapidly developed and last year he put up a stellar
o-ame at halfback making a good ·running partner to Lingrel.
Coach lddin Ream a
in,,. ' aw po ibilitie
full ba k and at that position he at
once became a star.
a player the
new captain has already won fame iu
football circle
as a terriffic line
plunger, an expert tackler and a man
who know th game. Hi ability to
lead and command fellow i unquestioned. Tho e who have followed
Otterbein football claim that• Ream
is the best fullback since the tim of
Rex K. John who played during the
ea on of '0 , '09 _and '1.0. Under the
leader hip of Glen· 0.
eam all O terbein lool< f rw11rd to a u..ccess•
J ful sea on for the' ~917
!even.

i
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I NSTALLATION

CHARLES SPATZ
Doctor of Chiropody
A. E. Pitts Shoe House
1G2 N. High St.
olumbus,

0.

C. W. STOUGHTON,
0.
Westerville,

M. D.

Bell Phone 190 Citz. Phone 110

G.H.MAYHUGH
East College Ave.
Phones-Citz.
26
Bell 84

DR. W. H. GLENNON
DENTIST
12 W. College Ave.

.
W. M. GANTZ, D. D. S.
pENTIST
15 West College Ave.
Bell Phone 9
Citz. Phone

167

..
'
Get those Fresh Pies,
and Buns, at

Cakes

DAYS' BAKERY

RHODES&
SONS
MEAT MARKET
W. COLLEGE AVE.

H. WOLF
SANITARY
Meat Market
Ave.
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and in the mean time Grant i forced
into the biggest game of the season
by neces·ity and wins for his school
ontinued from page one.)
by a spectacular touchdown.
At the
q uarter-sawed
oak. The
ystem of moment of his football triumph he
receives wol"d that hi, statute won
s tops is of the tablet type, arranged
i n groups over the key-board·,
so a:; tie prize and that his h.ther has once
t o be most ea ily accessible for the more been placed on a good financial
p layer. This grouping of stops has basis. He wins his swcet,;cart and
111any
distinct advantages
over th all ends happily.
R. P. Mase played the part of Grant
0 Id method of placing the draw-knob
a t the side of the organ, where they Hayden while Elmer Schutz was seen
a re not in line with the vision of the in the role of Robert Hayden hi
Robert Kline was t..e vilI:an
p erformer.
There
are three
key- brother.
b oards the pedal board, from which of the play in the part of Alfred
Jim larke, the coach, made
111any striking
combinations
may be Woolfe.
a decided hit on his scenes with the
a rranged.
nique in their simplicity are the twins Dollie and Evelyn Sylvester,
Combination
piston . They may be these parts being played by the Mis s et or changed at the will of the ;1er- es Marie Wagoner and Janet Gilbert.
Helen Ensor as Priscilla Parmelee
f ormer either by the foot or hands
in the scenes with
w bile he is playing.
On the Great did exceptionally
I. M.
J unus Brooks.
0 rgan there are
ight stops with three her cousin
C ombination
pistons which may be Ward, who was a scream as a fat boy.
C hanged
for many different effects. J. J. Mundhenk and D. . Mayne were
0 n the Swell organ are nine stops, typical football men. Henry Sumin eluding the beautiful Vox Humana, ner the young professor was portrayw hich so clo ely resembles the hu- ed in the person of L. H. Higlemire
m an v ice. On the Choir organ, by who did his work to the entire satisAlice Hall
d uplex system one can get seven faction of the audience.
st ops with two combination
pi tons. was known in the cast as Margery
T he Swell has three of these pistons, Car on, the girl who lisped. Neva
a nd both Swell and Great are en- A nclerson acted a Rena Maynard and
of the
cl o eel in expression boxes, which are fulfilled all the requirements
and
0 perated
by pedals at the Console. play being refined coquettish
Miss Ruth Fries had one o:
T he Pedal oro-an ha four stops and pretty.
the hardest roles in the ca t. She
co uple to any other key-board.
played Watassa Faulkner an Indian ,
n electric blower and generator
Siddell. The entire :,
ru n the organ which are placed in the girl attending
ca.ct o.rc b~ing~cb.!15fatula.t
cl on Ll1ci1
Dasement
ot the building and conn ected to the organ under the plat- work .
Much credit-is due Mr. John Harris
fo rm of the chapel. The Console is
pl aced at the south ide of the stage, for getting the new stage in working
o as to give more room on the plat- order in time for the play. Professor
form. The organ is built in layers Fritz coached the players and ~'ie
C ompletely
filling the arch at the rear merit of his work can be judged. by
the suce s of the production.
0 f stage, which was of little use beDurant'
orchestra
did splendid
fore.
With its arti tic design of gold work. It added much to the play itp ipes
ver paneled oak, lhe organ self and many favorable comments
p resents a beautiful appearance, and were heard concerning the numbers.
Otterbein
may well ongratulate
itCLOSE CONTEST
PROMISED
s elf on the acquisition of this uperb
II 1strument.
(Continued from page one.)
The Inaugural recital will be given
famc,us
have been given to good adi n the near future by Professor
J.
former
years.
Prof.
Lawrence
Erb, who is Director
of vantage in
Music at the University
of lllinois, Fritz has cha1·ge of the tryouts and
at any time
and president of the National Music is open for consultation
the affair.
Before
deTeachers'
Association
besides being concerning
a Fellow of the
merican Guild of ciding definitely upon any selection
Organists.
He is an excellent musi- the contestant should get the advice
ian and all should hear him bring of the profe sor, as it may save him
in the tryouts.
forth the beauties of this fine organ. much inconvenience
PROCEEDS

More definite announcement
will be
made concerning date and particulars
of the recital by window card and
other means and will undoubtedly occur before the Christmas
holidays.
The proceeds of the recital will go to
the Mu ic department
to use as is
een fit.

JUNIORS
14 E. College

OF
ORGAN

OTTERBEl:--1

SCORE TOUCHDOWN

( ontinued from page one.)
on a statue for which he wil I pose.
Jene Clark, the coach tries to get HayFirst Dude-"I
have terrible news, den on the gridiron but his efforts
hauncy is dead."
are in vain. Bob Hayden takes the
Second Dude-"Horrible!
How did blame for sma hing the statue and Al-,
he die?"
fred Woolfe leaves school. The new
First Dude-"His
cane fell on him." statue is completed
and sent away

Schedule is Announced.
Athletic Director R. F. Martin has
completed the schedule for the 191()
basketball season.
Ohio State, Ohio
Wesleyan are teams that Otterbein
never met before. The schedule:
Dec. 9-Ohio
State at Columbus.
Dec. 16-Ohio
Wesleyan at Delaware.
Jan. 13-Heidelberg
at Tiffin.
Jan. 20-Cincinnati
at Westerville.
Jan. 27-Capital
at Westerville.
eb. 2-Capital
at Columbus.
Feb. 3-Kenyon
at Gambier.
Feb. 10-Heidelberg
at Westerville.
Feb. 17-Antioch
at Westerville.
Feb. 22-v\Tooster at Wooster.
Mar. 3-Kenyon
at Westerville.

The very Best Eats
for your Pushes
at

WILSON'S
GROCERY
,.
New and Old Students
When you 'are looking for a
place to buy all kinds of Fruits,
Spreads,
Candies and other
Daintie we can furnish you.
Give us a call.

J.

N. COONS

Citizen 31

Bell 1-R

Can supply all "The Makin's"'
for a Midnight Feed .

Bradrick& Dudley
Proprietors
"The North End Grocery"
Call Bell 59-R.

Citizen 22.

SCHOOL WORK
Is hard on everyone's eyesAre they strong?
Do they need Glasses?
Come here and we'll tell you
truthfullv
whether
Glasses
are needeci.

1

21 EAS
GAY

B. C. YOUMAN·
BARBER SHOP
37 North

State St.

THE
END MEN ARE CHOSEN

I

TEAMS

WILL

OTTERBEI

ELIMINATE

Minstrel Practices Will Not be Held
Until After Thanksgiving-Lingrel is Interlocutor.

Interclass
Champions to be Decided
by Process of EliminationGirls Will Contest.

The director of the minstrel reports
that the big show is coming along
fine. There ha,·e been no practi,e
of
the entire company as yet but the interlocutor
and end men have been
practising th ir parts and have their
work well in hand. Mr. Ross ha.
cho en the following gentlemen
as
end men: J. B. Garver, W. M. ounseller, James Hartman
and James
Henderson.
The middle man will be
Elmo Lingrel.
Regular practices fo;·
the entire company will tart Tuesday night after Thanksgiving
vacation in the college chapel. Music has
been elected and in two weeks the
night preformance will be shaped up.
The circle work will be a little longer thi year and there will probably
be but three acts in the Olio.
The musical director, Mr. Durrant
i beginning to work with hi orche ·
tra and the music promises to be exceptionally fine this year.
Business
Manager
Walter
will
open up a whirlwind campaign of advertising the week before the show
but the black face event has already
received some notoriety
as several
people have requested reservations
to
be made. The ticket sate will not begin however until the week before the
performance which will occur Dec. 13.
There is an unparal\ed interest being
shown in the minstrel this year and
when· tl1e' ale of seats doe open it
will be advisable to put your order in
immediately
if you ex1 ect to get a
seat.

Instead of the long drawn out intercta s basketball series which has
been in vogue for the past two year-,
the athletic board decided Wednesday
evening to have an elimination
eries.
Indeed this action has met with the
approval of the student body as the
entiment against the old system has
been growing.
By the elimination
method of deciding the championship,
the Sophomores
and Fre hmen will
battle for up~emacy, while the
enior. and Juniors will clash for hon rs.
The winner of the conte t between
the ·'Sophs" and ''Freshie ., will mt:et
the ''Preps".
The team that escapes
with the scalp of this game will scrap
for the championship with the victor
of the upperclassmen
lot only are the fellows to have a
series; but the girls will al o be organized into class teams. Their series will be run on the same order. As
yet Director Martin has not arranged the schedules; but will do so in
the near future. Then the players
will begin to whip themsel\'e
into
hape. Special hours will be set for
the practices of the variou
clas es.
The games will likely be taged when
the varsity is away o as to keep the
ba ketball spirit on edge througho;it
the year. Sea o'n ticket for the cla
games will be put on ale in the near
future.

"The Building of Character" is
Topic of Lyman Hert at Y. M.
tudents i.n Otterbein
are always
well rewarded by attending a meeting led by a fellow tudent.
Thi is
borne out by the Y. M.
. meeting
last Thur day evening when "Lym''
Hert expressed his opinions on the
theme "The Building of
haracter."
He based his remarks on the wo;·d··.
"Quit you like men, be trong."
He
urged introspection
and setf-critici ·m
as strong character builders.
"VVha:
are you doing when you are not doing anything?"
This is the que;tion
for each man to answer for himself.
If you are finding fault with some
one else look at your own self and
find the same fault there. Be what
you ,eem to be.
J\ fter Mr. Hert's remarks
a numher of tudents added many helpful
thoughts on the subject.
Hats on Fellows.

Page Three
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Grace Armentraut Tells Girls
Not to Worship False Idols.
The associati n girls enjoyed very
much the cliscu sion of .. ollege
1dols" by Grace Armentraut.
She
aid that •of course we do not have
idol
as the heathen
do made of
stone and wood nor do we bow down
to the sun, moon and stars, but we as
college girl do have our idol . They
girl. The
vary with the individual
dictionary gives as the primary definition that an idol is an image of wo;·ship and as the econclary meaning
that it is a person or thing too much
loved. \Ne are guilty of idoltary in
tliis last phase. Some girls make
idols of dre s, good time and some
go to the other extreme making idols
of their books and work. Probably
it would be best for us to find a happy
medium where we may enjoy dre ,
good times, books and work but have
as our one idol our Goel. not an inanimate image of wood or stone who
neither hears nor see hut a compassionate Goel who sympathizes and
unde1·stands us. The Bible says we
become like the l:hing we make our
idol. 1f our idols are false thei:i are
we false but if our idol is the living
God then we shall be like him.
The meeting next week is to be a
joint meeting of Y. W. and Y. M. C.
A. in charge of atherine Wai. The
subejct is "Traditions".
Come and
get the inspiration which i yours to
gain in this as ociation meeting.

Smart Overcoats and
Suits forThanksgiving
Central Ohio's largest, finest and most
varied assortments featuring three great
lines of

Hart,Schaffner& Marx,
andFashionParkClothes
-the best made, most stylish clothing in America today....:....allthe smart new models at

$20, $25, $30
Advance Showing
of

...

..J.

Holiday Neckwear
Some Rare Patterns
S0c, 75c and $1.00

Btane l)ry Gcods ©mpanj
No.3 N.State St."

"Honesty fir.s

t " Westerville .Ohio

I

S. \V. Kei ter. of Westerville, has
written Service Director Borden saying that he read in The Columbus Dispatch that there i a move on hand
to exterminate
the skuirrel , or at
lea t reduce the number that are overrunning the city. If this i true, he
says, \1\/e tervitle would be glad to get
from four to ten squirrels, and that
they would be given a good home in
gound of
tterbein University.
Di- Though De tiny may shape our end ,
rector Borden has referred the letter
Our pride does not dimini h;
to C. E. Dittmer, Editor of the City
nd
that's why Old Fate never lends
Bulletin. requesting that the quirrels
U power to see our finish.
be caught and sent to \/Ve tervilte.

WALK-OVER
SHOES
Gse judgment
in your
election, but remember Quality i
never forgotten.
Your feet are
in afe hands at the

Walk-Over
Shoe Co.
Columbus, Ohio

A happy Christmas

thought-

KODAK
The gift that add to the good time at the .morn ot: that ind or
and out give ze t to the merry making
and
then-pre
erv
th
happy picture story of all that go s to make th day a merry one.
High Class Developing
and Printing our Specialty.

COLUMBUS PHOTO
75 E. State

St.

SUPPLY
Hartman

Theatre

Bldg.

fage

1

our

THE

OTTERBEI
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will not haYe fultifled their mis- I
The OtterbeinReviewthey
ion or have accompli bed their work

The Dormitory Cat.
The other ni ht the moon- wa e-pecially bright and I felt l~e taking
a little walk but the time of year is
approaching
when a per on doesn't
enjoy walking all alone. I hunted
Tom but could not tind l.im. The
roads out of town all see.ned extremely inviting and I had almost decided
to ta.rt out all by my lonesome when
I pied a young man and a girl coming out of
ochra~ H~II. I knew
th_ey would not obJect 1f I walked
with them provided I kept my_ di tance. It was urel_y a treat which I
had not expected.
We went
out
.
Al um Creek road and I wa JU t be· · · t
·
g,nm_ng o enJoy the beaut~ of the
eve111ng -when my companion
at
down on the bank. I used to think

in a manner wnich will be worthy of
Weekly in the interest of
p111111endation from the men and
tterbein by the
women who made the e in titutioa
OTTERBET
REVIEW PUBLISHwhat they are today.
1 G COMPANY,
v esterville, Ohio.
Giving Thanks.
Members of the Ohio College Press
Association.
\ edne day many tudent
will return to their horn
to pend the
John B. Garver, '17, ........
Ed.tor Thank givin ncation.
The Faculty
Wayne Neally, '17, .......
Manager has seen fit to clo e the coflege door,
that each one of u may enjoy thi
Staff.
day, which i fa t becoming a day ot
C. W. Vernon, '1 , .... Asst. Editor
port in tead of tliank . Tho e of u
J. C. Siddall, '19, ..........
Athletics
who
home ar nearby are indeed
G. E. Mill , '19, ..........
Alumnals
fortunate in that we can pend the d ay
L. J. Michael, 'l 9, . . . . . . . . . . Locals
among tho e who make it po ible
A. C. iddall, '19 ........
Exchanges
Cochran Hall for us to be here. Others not o well
Alice Hall, '1 , ........
situated are obliged to remain in WesJanet Gilbert, 'l , ......
Y. W. C.
very f on d o f ·me but he nevL. K Replogle, '19 . dverti ing Mgr. terville to eek their vacation pleas- Terom wa
·d th
·
h.
.
L. F. Bennett. '19, .......
Asst. Mgr. ure a · be t they can. But all are
ai ma ed_dmceMt ibng I that
this
united
in
the
one
intention
to
make
G. R. M):'er , '17, ......
Cir. Manager
Young
n 1.
ay e
never reff t·
t
h.
H. E. Michael, '19, .. Asst. Cir. Mgr. the vacation a period of joyful recre- Sponded
O
a ec· 1ona e Iy to
1s
caresses thoucrh • I k now th e young
ation and bountiful £ea ting.
0
Address_ all communications
to Th:> . The idea of having a good time ha man and the girl too but I wouldn t
Otterbein
Review, 20 W. Main St ..
entirely too prominent a place in our give away what they aid for anything
,Westerville, Ohio.
Thanksgiving
program.
It is a de- and I know you'll all be urpri ed at
Subscription
Price, $1.25 Per Year,
of yvhat they
plorable fact that so few of us pause the announcement
payable in advance.
to contemplate
the real ignificance planned pro"ided they didn't have a
Entered as second class matte~ Oct. of the da and instead of pending at scrap and q1;1it loving each other the
next day. But I hope they don't fall
18, 1909, at the postoffice at \Vestt>r lea t a part of our time in the sincere
ville, 0., under Act of March 3, 1 70 givino- of thank , we are inclined tC1 out and I am sure they will live hapu e the -vacation period for pur uing pily ever after.
per onal plea ure and selfi h desire .
Later Note. They have quit. The
Let us make a new resolve that thi wor t has come for she returned
Thanksgiving
will be pent in the jewelry, sweaters. etc. Such is life
Our Literary Evolution.
pirit in which our forefathers
cele- out of Cochran Hall.
The recent publication of the Otterbrated
the
first
Thank
giving
day,
and
Don't you think that a few more
bein .\egis
hows plainly that the
ancient an tag ni ·tic feelincr between may we not forget to offer gratitude. live social occa ion would cut out
uthor of the. many blessings a I t of broken promi es and hearts?
the member
of th literary societies to th
ha been relegated to the dump heap. which we ha-ve enjoyed in the la t I believe that a dance under faculty
upervision would be lots more fun
year.
True it i that a few' narrow-minded
than walking all alone ol1t in the cold,
ociety enthusiasts still exi t; but the
The next i ue of the Review will cold, blast.
general spirit of the organizations
be
published December 11. A the
condemns the actions of those few
Thanksgivincr
vacation
lasts
from
shallow brained individuals. who deIT STRIKES
US
light in -Iandering the opposite so- vVednesday until Tuesday of the next
That
the
welcome
accorded
our
ciety and in the ame breath praise week, an i sue that week would be un- football heroes when they returned
advi able. But look out for the is ue
their own to the skie .
Saturday evening was a disgrace to
l n spite of the fact that the old of December 11. On that day a spe- Otterbein.
spi~it of militancy has almost entirely cial twelve page number will be pubThe Juniors scored the victory of
lished. It is to be an AdYerti ing and
died out, all of the Literary
ocietie
the
season with "The Touchdown."
Football number.
It i our desire to
are enjoying time of unprecedented
Th,t the new Gym Jockers have
make
it
a
hummer.
prosperity.
:t-:ew standards of merit
been peacefully reposing, unassembled
are constantly being set for literary
Wi ely did the Athletic board act about long enough.
production
and each member on the
when it voted for an elimination
eries
Th at the Minstrel promises to be
program strive to out do hi5 predeto decide the intercla
ba ketball su- the best ever.
-cessor. The energy which was formpremacy.
The system of having each
erly exhausted in inter-society antagThat the new st3ge invented and
quintet meet every other team worked
onism is now being ..:entered on makis surely a
well for two years; but became ex- made by our Janitor
ing the society itself a greater power
peach.
ceedingly tiresome la t season and
in college life.· The alumni, who reThat the absence of the flag on the
student sentiment demanded a change.
turn to the various se sions testify in
steeple of the Administration
building
The action was indeed welcomed.
all sincerity that the work being done
is getting on our patriotic nerves.
is not only up to the high tandard
More
tudent
should have taken
That a good long walk and a good
of former years but that the societies advantage of the Junior play. If an long talk is the main cog of Otterare in a stage of evolution which will evening'
entertainment
was not de- bein's social life.
I
give them a more prominent
place sired; it would have been good pofThat the old adage "more things are
than e\·er in that field where they icy to at least have backed the third
wrought by prayer than this world
have so long occupied such an en vi- year folks in their efforts to establish
dreams of" rang true when Lingrel
able po ition.
a ibyl fund.
booted the oval between the goal
Yet why should the societie not be
posts after the first touchdown against
better than they were in former years?
vVhen the students delay handing
Heidelberg.
What excuse have we in the e days in papers for classe , the tardy ones
That quite a few pre-vacation plans
of progres
to permit these organ- are usually docked in their grades.
izations to remain in the same tage But when the faculty flunk out in were nipped in the bud when some
that they occupied twenty-five years getting the midsemester grade in on professo-rs announced tests for Wedago? It is our duty to ee that they time, no objections are supposed to nesday morning.
That Timothy Sickle has the true
progress with the times, and every be raised. If to be prompt is the sloOtterbein spirit and outshades about
class should leave Otterbein's
liter- gan of the faculty for the students,
of the present
student
ary societies on a higher plain than why should not the authorities
live nine-tenths
body.
when they first entered their halls or up to their own. ideas?
Published

0

EDITORIALS

Deer
hildern:
I nevver wuz interrested
in gaim
a the college feller play but ince
you went tew kule, Im gettin more
pep an you cou Id hake a tick at . I
H
T
el 11ow much ittud
a t
om
rumm
co t fer him tew waylay the score uv
· f
Id
that Heidelberg ga1m er me o a
know fore the papper cum an he ez
.
·
only two (2) bit an I up an pays him
fer to do it. When he tellephoned it
·
f
tew the hou e I wuz out warn a ew
•
hog an maw yelled
1t out
.
I · tew me
~n I got so happy that
Jes up an
hke tew nocked the hoo- off en the
scale with a ax handel an t 11e 110g
kited thru my laigs an dumped me
offen the platform intew the wattern
troft an I aint seed hare ner hide uv
the fool critter
ince an I dont want
tew nether fer that ere core wuz
worth the feeden fer a year uv every
piece of cattl er hog meet on the place.
Gosh all hemlock that wuz ome cleen
up. I went intew the hous an hugged
maw until she a t me whether
I
wanted to marry her again er wanted
~ew killer o a I cud marry anothen
an nen I called up Mister Job Dasher
and Lem Kellum so as we could have
~ellebration, an told em tew bring
their friends along.
ell, by go h,
we celebraited all rite. Maw baked
some pie an we had um donut an
I tapped a new keg uv cidder. Well
about eight o'clock Job Da her cum
in with his bunch an Lem ambels
oYer with hi hole tribe. Henery an
ally, it wa a tegglar go pel meetin.
\Ve all got the good ole Otterbine religin an Lem Kellum
pent the first
nite uv hi life without nockin sumthin. Well it wuz ni onto feedin time
fore they all cleered out an they filled their tin.cups er mugs er whatever
they had an all drank what Mist, Job Dasher sed was a to te tew 0,
terbein but it wuz nuthin but cidcler,
an all pledged themselves ether tew
come tew Otterbein tew skule themselve er send there kid , an they wuz
all olem like when you ioe a temp~rence pledge in unday skule.
ow Henery an Sally, you jest tell
them fellers as plaid on the teem a
maw an me is prowd uv em fer plain
all ee en like they did an tellem all
Saffern township i prowd uv em. An
dont you fergit tew be prowd uv em
nether fer their all rite, take it frum
yer paw. An Im prowd uv you fer
goin tew sech a skule an Im prowd
uv maw an myself fer bein abbel tew
send you tew
ech a kule an Im
prowd uv everybody
but go h almighty Im happy cuse of that ere
football sea on. Luv.

I

a

P. S. I aint
tha: teems worth

hamecl netl:er
hailer:; bout.

fer
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( Continued

WARRIORS

from page one.)

field made slightly
oft by the now
the night before gave neither ide any
advantage.

OTTERBEIN

field to the side line . Otterbein
took the oval on the 35-yard line.
Gilbert went 5 after which Peden re-,
covered a fumble. Ream added two
and Lingrel
plowed for 5. Ream
then Kirted tac-kle for ten placing the
pig kin within ten yard of the goal.
Otterbein'
hope
were high when
Lingrel bumped tackle for 5. A mu s
in the signals cau ed Gilbert to try
center for no gain.
Hopes were
bla ted when Lingrel'
pa s to Ream
fell unclutched.
Heidelberg
happily
took their tand on the 20-yard line,
when the qt 1 arter ended.

REVIEW

Page Fi, c:

I
If you have your
Photo made by

Becau e of an uncalled for delay
the game was called fifteen minute
late owing to the fact that the Heidelberg eleven did not appear on the
.field until two-forty.
Whether
the
,delay wa planned or not ha little
:to do with the immediate events; but
ayger, Jean and Company
t~e way
npped through the chilled and numb
Linger Ties Score.
ldding ' clefen e cau ed much gloom
But the dogged defen e displayed
to reign in Otterbein
quarter . But by the Tiffin linemen was unable to
:three
minutes
had elapsed
when
State and High Streets
tand the on laught • of the OtterHeidelberg
placed the oval 011 the bein back much longer, and finally
IT WILL BE BETTER
thirty yard line. A pas from Sayger crumbled in the fourth period. Rus·with
superior~acilities
over all for producing the best in photography
to Clark netted the Tiffin lad a touche! Gilbert, Otterbein's sterling quartThe largest, finest and best equipped Gallery in America.
down. A minute later
ayger kicked er paved the way for the first core·
goal.
of the game for Idding ' men. TakSee our representative
uch greedy tactic
disp!ayed by ing the ball on Otterbein'
forty yard
GLEN 0. REAM
the Heidelberg eleven, were not rel- line this little demon darted around
As to special Otterbein Rates.
ished by the Otterbein
player
and end, pa ing man after man for a 40now being imbued with the never die yard run and placing the ball on the
pirit, the Otterbein
forward
tore 20-yard line. Ream ripped tackle for ~-----------..;....-------"'-.:....;...:..~:...;...-...;;.;..;;....a;_a.;..a..a..
__
great
gap
in the Tiffin defense 4, while Peden and Lingrel made it
through which the Otterbein
back
first down. Ream, Peden and Linplunged for many gain . From this grel made another down.
Ream by
time on the ball was in Heidelberg's
two plowing plunae made five more
territory
except for a short time in while Linarel sma hed for four being
the final minute
of play when the stopped but one yard from the covTiffin offense managed to cross t;1e eted line. All was still as Gilbert j
:fifty yard line and proceed as far a called
ignals for the final try and
the thirty-five yard line where
oun- the Jump in the throat
of Heidel-1
eller and Company braced, took the berg's rooter
bursted when the allLingrel
took
the
oval
ball and soon. pushed it into safe ern- powerful
Westerville
18-20-22 West Main St.
through renter ior the cuunter.
.\n
tory.
Chances to Score.
inten e moment it was when this
tterbein was dangerou
at many trusty halfback made ready to kick
WHERE EVERYBODY LIKES TO BUY PIANOS
times during the fir t, econd and goal for it probably meant defeat or
third periods but lacked the neces ary a tie. Every person who could rush- I
punch to produce the scores.
The ed behind the goal posts to see what\
fir t occa ion of thi kind came at the they thought the deciding point of the
very out et of the second period, game. After gathering
his nerves
when Ream received a punt on the Otterbein'
hope caught the ball on
45-yard line. The march proceeded
the end of this trusty toe and the oval
.
I
Peden went through
tackle for 8 soared straight
between the posts
and Ling made it first down. Peden causing a wail to go up from .th e
gained two more, while a pas from crowd as their hope went glimmerReam to Lingrel added twenty yards I ing.

The Old
Reliable

~

I

i

-;

PRINTING

GOOD

Skilled W orkrnen and Careful Proofreading
Combined Make It

THE BUCKEYE PRINTING CO.

I

I

I

Ott~rbein's. Final _Score.
placing the pigskin within 15 yard j
of the coveted goal. Ream slipped
!\ot sat1 lied with a tie score; hut
off tackle for 5, then went for two determined to win the final game at
more. At this moment of advantage any cost the Otterbein players prothe glorious
opportunity
was lost ceeded to put the game safely in their
when Lingrel's pass was broken up. posses ion. Taking the ball on their
Heidelberg
took the ball and was own twenty yard line after Sayger's
forced to punt to Gilbert, who made a punt, the most spectacular march of
spectacular
run of 25 yards placing the game proceeded,
Ream
lipped
the oval on the 30 yard line. Lingrel through tackle for .6. Here Otterripped off 4 and Peden followed with bein was penalized for taking its fifth
2. Ream plunged for a first down. time out. hut Ream regained three of
Peden, Lingrel and Ream made 9 on the lost yards when he again plowed
the next four downs and Heidelberg
tackle. Unluckily
for Heidelberg
a
took the ball on the ten yard line. penalty was ~ailed on them for offSayger tried an end run and was
ide which made it first down for Otnearly thrown
for a safety, when terhein.
The holes opened hy CounMiller nailed him two yards from the seller and Company and the. charges
goal line. Heidelberg after making a of Lingrel's cohorts caused great joy
few hort gains punted and "Gil'' was soon to reign among Otterbein backdowned in his track
by the fleet er . Ream shot for 7. while Lingrel
Butcher.
The half ended with Otter- followed for fi,·e. and then added five
bein in po se sion of the oval in mid- more. Ream made first down followfield.
eel by Peden for 3. Lingrel smeared
Again in the third period Heidel- tackle for a 23-yard dash and Gilbert
berg was able to tay the onslaught, knocked off twelve placing- the ball
and thus kept Otterbein from scoring. on the 18-yard line. Here the oval
Higlemire bumped Sayger. when he was given to Otterbein'
ill\·incible
(Continued on page six.)
punted and the ball soared acro,-.s the

1

I

I

USI
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168 NORTH HIGH STREET

'----.,-----------=--=-=--..::........:.....:...;._..::......::_ ___________

__

GOODMAN
BROTHERS
JEWELERS
No 9 5

NORTH H1GHST

BASKET

BALL NEEDS

Official Balls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.50
Pants .........................................
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75
Shirts .........................................
65c, $1.25 and $1.75
Elbo Pads ......................................
· · . · · · · · · · · · · · $1.00
Knee Pads .........................
• . • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · $1.2 5
Goals .................................
• • • • • • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · $4.oo
Head Bands ..............................
•: • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · 25c
..................
50c, 75c and $1.00
Hose .........................

T·HE SCHOEDINGER-MARR CO.
100 North High Street
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XMAS
CANDIES
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XMAS Box
Candies
in
two, three and
five pound
sizes. L e:av e

your order for
5 lb. b~oxes
now, as the
supply of this
size is limited

One of the thing which receive too
little attention from the majority of
Otterbein
men i the attendanc_e of I
the weekly Y. M.
. . . meet.mg .
This ha been particularly
true dur- 1
ing the la t couple of year and i a!
fact which, to ay the lea t, i lamentable.
I believe that there i no tudent
organization
in Otterbein which can
take the place of Y. M. . A. The
unday chool, prayer meetings, Bible
tudy cla e and
hri tian Endeavor
ocietie
each have their places, but
are quite different from thi orgar.ization. The meeting of Y. M. . A. '
are particularly
for· men. They a;·e
conducted by men. Men' problems
are discu sed, and everythina
that
tends to make a bigge·r. better and
truer man i empha ized. 1t is the
one place where the men can get together and give expres ion to the best
that there is in them. The meetings
are varied and are always well wonh
attending.
They last only one ho ·r
and it seem to me that every man in
Otterbein
should arrange
to spend
this one hour out of each week in a
way that will help him and in which
his influence may be of exceptional
value to other men in chool.
-Y. M. Booster.

T
Fitting Tortoise Shell Rims
J
to Old Lenses
C
I
A

T
I
c
I
A
NI-N-ew_L_o_c-at-io_n_4_0_N_.
-H-ig_h_S_t
__N
-if you, like thousands of other well
informed folks, approve the tortise-shell
nms, and don't want the expense of a
wholly NEW pair, we can fit your old
glasses with tortise rims at small expense.
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'' THE BEST''
This should be your
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(Continued from page five.)
halfback, Elmo Lingrel \".,ho scored
the tinal touchdown
of bis football
career with a terriffic drive ·through
the Heidelberg
team for eighteen
yards. He later kicked goal and wit,1
it scored his last point for the tan
and cardinal, for which he fought for
four
years.
core,
Otterbein
H,
Heidelberg 7.
Lingrel kicked off; but with only
The Placefor Sweets to Eat
three minute
to play the comeback
spirit of the Tiffiin players availed
little. Heidelberg got as far as Otterbein's 45-yard line, where Ream intercepted a pass. The ·whistle soon
announced the dropping of the curtain on the 1916 season and Otterbein
had finished the ninth act of a grueling drama with a glorious triumph.
Lingrel, Ream, Gilbert and Peden
charged the Heidelberg line with telling effect while Miller, Captain Couneller, Higlemire, Mundhenk, Sholty,
Mase and Evans tore open the holes
which made it possible to make the
charges fruitful.
Sayger, Jean,
hick, Captain Clark
and Butcher were the shining lights
for Heidelberg.
The line-up:
~ ~
Otterbein (14)
Heidelberg (7)
Mundhenk, I.e ...........
Smith, I.e.
Reinbolt, I. t.
Higlemire, l. t .........
,.ef~
~ /f b-~ ~ Evans, I. g ...........
Kauffman, l. g.
Walter, c .................
Kelly, c.
~ . ~ a,,cd, AU-• Sholty, r. g .........
Da\·idson, r. g.
..,L,/_• tl ,ti . •. ~ Cfe
Coun eller, r. t. ......
Bittikoffer, r. t.
..,,✓-/ ~
Miller, r. e ............
Butcher, r. e.
7 "}f'"~
~ G'.lbert. q ................
Sayger, q.
I Lmgrel, I. h .............
Clark, I. h

The Model Restaurant

For Good Things
to Eat

;if~

CANDIES

d

-,nadl..

I

,/!;tE.!.

,J?~
(Jwti,,d.

slogan

when

buying

XMASCANDY
If you want "the best," the cleanest, the purest,
and real home-made candy.

Williams'

. FINE

0

Place Your Order Early

MRS • CLARK
Watch

8 South State Street
Westerville, Ohio

this _space for date of opening.

Shkk, r. h.
Peden, r. h ...............
_·.....
Jean, f.1
R~am, f. ...............
Ha\·e your soles saved,
f1111eof periods, 15 rnmutes. TouchGo to
Goal
downs, Lingrel 2. Clark 1.
COOPER
kick . Lingrel 2, Jean 1. OfficialsThe Cobbler.
Referce, Eckstrom, Dartmouth.
Cm- 1
6 N. State St.
pire, Young. \\"ittenberg.
Heacllinesmen, \Venner,
\Ivestern Reserve.
Timers, Martin and Krout.
Substitu- 1 ---------------·
tions. Otterbein,
Maze for Evan .1
"CHUCK" VERNON
Heidelberg, Lynn for Jean, Lotz for
Will develop aud print those
Bittikoffer.

I

'11.

ALUMNALS.
G. \V. Duckwall formerly

I

VACATIOX

I
Super- ________________

PICTURES
____,

intendent
of the High School at '10. X. E . .1\unemaker was the man
Grove City, is engaged in Y. M. C. A. who made it possible to stage the
work in Dayton.
game.
Second YS. Canal \\'inchester
Mr. I\unemaker
is superintendent
of
'14. On
aturday evening Mi s Ila
that high chool and coache the team.
Grindell entertained
Professor
and
Mrs. Fritz, Miss Maude Hanawalt.
'95. Wm. B. Gantz, pastor of PresMiss Letitia Mills and Mr. L. B. Mig- byterian Church at Detroit, was a visnery at a Chine e dinner. The meun itor in town last week .
consisted
entirely of Chinese deliFine fresh Candies, 12c lb. The
cacies. which were, of course, eaten
Variety
hop.-.'\.dv.
with chop sticks.

THE

COCHRAN NOTES

They say Leah Jean had a dream.
It must have been a real one, the way
-it affected her.
Nell Johnson spent the week-end at
her home in London.
and

~

·r-rnviEw
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ALUMNALS.

Grace Barr has moved and the two
Graces are now settled on Third.

Thanksgiving
Napkins
The Variety Shop-Adv.

OTTEH.BEJ

ard ·.

Room No. 12, second floor was the
scene of a merry push, Thursday
evening.
Helen and Ethel prove to
be the best of hoste es.
Miss V. Mae Burtner of Harrisburg, Va., has come to the hall and
all of the girls extend her a hearty
welcome.
Ruth Mc lure has gone to her
home at Harrison, Ohio, to tay until after the Thanksgiving vacation.
Why is it that
leo cant laugh??
There's a reason!
Quite a few girl are taying at the
Hall over vacation.
None of them
seem to· mind, as turkey is a· certainty.
A number of girls went to olumbus Saturday, to the Northwe ternOhio
tate game, to Keith's or went
Xmas shopping.
It is reported that one of our number has a _quant!ty of hard cider. T_hi
mu ~ be mvestigated,
for th e guilty
one 1s not known.
Room No. 7, third, floor Sunday\
night!
What
wa -it? Kid ·,otterbein's rival, goat riding and other
amu ementsl
ew Marshmallows
at 14c per
pound. The Variety
hop.-Adv.
Mrs. Noble and Louise were dinner
guests on s·unday.
.
Mr. R. M. Royer of Paulding, vi ited Alice Hall, Sunday.
The mango ice was entirely forgotten, when Sunday's de ert was
brought on·. The girl wish to thank
Mr . Noble and Mr. William for the
speci"'l treat.
Vase , 10c, 15c and 25c. Handpainted China Pieces from 15c up.
The Variety
hop.-Adv.
What makes the difference? Some
of our friend in the kitchen have ldt
and new ones are here. We hope the:
strike has ended, for we are appreciating all the good things.
H.uth VanKirk
pent the week-end
in Delaware.
She attended the annual
igma Phi Epsilon dinner and
report a splendid time.
berry Fruit
enter
hocolate
at
23c per pound. The Variety Shop.Adv.

As yet we haven't received a single
re ponse from our Alumni friends
telling us what they are doing. You
are paying for this paper and no doubt
it is your de.ire to see a good Alumni column.
Well, it is impos ible for
ls to gets news unless you send it
to. u . We would indeed like to
make thi column newsy and of interest to you. Probably you hesitate
to write in things telling of your succe
on account of a little modesty,
yet for the sake of others forget
yourself.
We won't let it out that
you are boasting about yourself and
promise to keep it under our hats.
Not only co we want to hear from
you, but we would be pleased to
kn w about
the doings
of your
friends. Just a line now and then,
telling u about the accompli hment
of a friend, will help us in making the
Review worthwhile
to the Alumni
who are interested in the successes
of the grads of Otterbein.
It is our
hope that you will re pond readily to
this reque t.
econd S. 0. S.
Loyal
lumni of
orthwestern
Ohio took advantage of the Heidelberg game la t Saturday
and saw
their Alma Mater whip Heidelberg.
Those pre ent were: Mrs. F. D. Hal'07; L. ·
lock. '9 ; s. L. Postlethwaite,
J. Essig, 'lO; Zola Jacobs, '12; F. J.
Rider, Ex '12; Maude Owings and A.
B. Newman, '14; E. A. Bailey and W.

rT l

~"')

'ir 1 ·
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Here's News, Men,
of a Big Sale of

Suits and Overcoats
All $30, $35, $37.50 and $40

Suits and Overcoats1

Now

R-9,-as..:.vvl .F.An.~

Bright, '16,. and E. L. Baxter, who
will receive his diploma this spring.
'77, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Keister entertained at dinner Monday Mr. and
Mrs. \ 1V. J. Zuck of Columbus. Miss
McFadden and Mrs. L. R. Harford.
Co o Bon Bans at 12c per pound.
The Vari ty Shop.-Adv.
'92. Mr. R. L. Blagg was in town
last week. Mr. Blagg who was formerly editor of "The Farm
Tews" at
Springfield, Ohio, is now with the R.
L. Dollings Securitie
'o., of olumbus.
'14. Ivan D. Sechrist,
of Dayton,
wa visiting in town recently.
I-le is
employed in the office of the Rike~
Kumler
0.
'12. R. L. Harkin
is Superintendent
0.
of Schools at Pleasantville,
'94. Ralph W. Kohr, pastor of the
Presbyterian
hurch a·t
olumbus
Grove, 0., vi ited his parent -in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. I aac Longshore
at
Westerville
la t week. He wa
en
route to olumbus where he officiated
at the marriage of his brother.
in a
'16. Orpha Mills i employed
jewelry store at Tu cola, Ill.

THE STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN

·Dainty 'New Books, Calendars, Otterbein Xmas Cards
and other suitable articles for presents

University

Bookstore

Life and Accident Insurance
Insurance
A.· A. RICH
Means Safety

Watch the Issue of December Eleventh.
I Feature

~

IT WILL. l
"48 COLUMNS

(12 PAGES)

Christmas advertisin6--mean money in your pocket--.
save you time, worry apd labor--contain a complete review of the Football Season.

OF UP-TO-THE-MINUTE

NEWSPAPER'

Page Eigh.t
LOCALS.
dd-. - b 1 f
I
th
e we mg . rea < a t t 1
After
groom chanced to notice one or the
gue t , a young man, who appeared
to be extremely gl omy, and was vidently not having a good time. }{
stepped up to· th young f llow with
the idea of cheering him up.
''Er-have
you kissed the bride?"
he asked.
"Kot lately," repli cl the gloomy
one with a far-away expres ion.-Ex.
The age of chivalry is not pa t if
the'· hiner" on Penny Brown
eye
and tl1c circumstances
urrotmding its
annexation are any indication.
Ladies shoe_ in high and I w heel
for school or dre s. E. J. N.dv.
Two Scotchmen wer adrift at sea
in an open boat.
h
Fir t S ot
on hi
knee -'·
Lord J ken I've broken mai t o' Thy
commandment
.
nd I ·"e been a
hard drinker all my days. But, oh
Lor
if we'r
pared th.i time, I
promi e never-"
Second
cot- 'I widna commit mysel' over far, Donald.
I think I e
land ahead."-Ex.
Let us how you a nifty overcoat.
Pinch-l ack or plain. -E. J. N.dv.
Reverend and Mrs. Burtner were
lub at dingue ts of the Bradford
ner Sunday.
The Searchlight,
the official organ
of the local High School, is just off
the press. This quarter's is ue is as
1rood as the DaDers of much !are-er
schools and the Westerville students
de erve a great deal of prai e for their
work.
The proof of the Glee Club picture
ati factory
taken recently was t)Ot
and another , ill be taken
aturday,
IL Glee Club men take note.
Dec. 9.

L. H. fijglemire
pent Friday in
Toledo.
About se cnty-five fellows congregated atr the corner of ollege avenue
and tabe trcet Saturday morning t
~ive the team a end-of(. Becau .e of
the cold the promised ban 1 did n t
sbow' up but the fell w made up for
that latk with their throat .
-ft r
num r us yeJl and a song led by
ocky
ood, \ ·ayne
ally charg d
the team with- what , a expected of
them by the tudent b dy. He o-ave
th m to und r tand tl1at they , ere to
fight to the fini h and that life around
tterbein would 11ot be worth living,
unle s th y returned with. the bacon:
aptain ''Bill"
oun llor re pondep
for th team and a ur d the tudent
that hi team wo1,1ld bring home that
"pie e of swine" or bu t.
the car
pulled out the team wa
tarted toward their la t game of the eason
with a r u ing "Y :i
tterbein '.
Reefer -ju t in. No outfit comp! te without one. E. J. '.-Ad,·.
11 Otterbein i anxiou Jy waiting
the announcement
of the narne of the
per on who i the do1rner of the pipe
organ.
It i not curio ity that keep
u on edge; but to know t o whom
thank and appreciati n are due 'j- the
de ire of every student.
\! ool Shrits in army tan,. tey blue
and oxford. E. J.
dv.
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\Y. B. \Vood went to Tiffin with
the tean1
aturday.
'' e
ere au
wrong in reportin
that he and Fi h
M .
g
were at
an tta la t week but we
are sur this time.
Jon -"Where
Doctor
did the
dig for water?"
Egyptian
to ferhy,Martha
in the
grou nd -"
Good bread to go , ith that Thank giving !inner at Day '.dv.
Th elate for the inau ural organ
recital t be given by J. Lawrence
Erb ha not been arranged definitely,
but will und ubt dly be the la t of
n_ext week or the fir t f the week following. Th
.mu i
department
is
backing this recital ana every
tudent
hould tak·e advantage
of thi
OPROrtunity to hear a great organist.
Two Irishmen were pbilo ophizing.
yez ever
aid Pat to Mike-"Did
shtop to think that wan half of the
world don't know h w the other ha!;
gets along?'
•· ou're right,
ays Mike, "and
neither doe the other balf."

Glen Ream·
father and brother
wer at th Heidelberg game
aturday.
fter the ga'me Glen acc0mpani cl them to their home in Ri ing
Sun.
Harley Walters went to his home
i.n Lima after the game aturday.
Doctor
herrick returned on schedule time and met her cla se on Vvednesday.
The small crowd that was sent out
to meet the team
aturday
night,
make us think that the pep that wa
s much in evidence early in the seaon ha nearly died out.
E. J. ay -'
re you prepared?"
All w ight
in m n' underwear
in
tock.dv,
The schedule of the local High
ju t
ch.o I ba k tbalL eas..o.n ha
incomann.ounced.
!though
plete, ele\len game and the tournament at D !aware have been booked,
o far.
uch
chools as
te I of
Dayt n,
outh Hi h of Colttmbus,
Mt. V rnbn and hillicothe are on the
Ii ·t. Ray \i att , former Otterbein
star i coaching the team, and with
the trong material at hand he is· sure
to put out a winning team.
For akc and .r 11• Day's Bakery.
dv.
We till ha e that fountain pen that
wa founcl last week, but the owner
\lad better call for it 0011 , a • we
might
e a pawn. hop during the
Thanksgiving
acation.
Dry force in Westerville are maki.ng great pr parations for the addres
in th
nitcd Brethren
church of
Richard Pierson Hobson on aturday
evening D c. 9. The Saturday night
date wa made in order to get Captain Bob on whose schedule for the
two week
wa otherwi e filled.
large audience is expected to greet
the ''H ro of the Merrimac" in bi
local campaign
peech for national
prohibition.
o admission
will be
charged.
The late t r port from the office i
tl1at the mid- eme t r grade will be
re'ad'y before ~e leave
dne day.

The Store of a
Million Gifts.
Our big stocks are .bigger than
ever--Our great assortments are greater than ever---

.

Our helpful service
helpful than ever.

more

IS

These special CHRISTMAS DEPARTMENTS
have been greatly enlarged and re-arranged for
your convenience.

GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Women's

Jewelry

Leather

Raycroft

Shop

Kodaks

GQods

Handkerchiefs

Stationery

Toilet

Pyralin

Goods

Hosiery
Holiday

Ivory

Glove.;
Linens

Laces

Art Goods

Bathrobes

Smoking

House Coats

Jackets

Men's Neckties
·-and

Holiday

hundreds

of thousands

A Wonderful
Fairyland of

The best goodies for
Days' Bakery.clv.

pushes

at

The \Vesleyan Transcript is waging
war on the habit of wearing sweaters
to cla e . It argues that unless this
practice is topped the next generation will ee tudents wearing bathrobe around the campus.
Knitted
Caps
E. J.' .-Adv.

in class

colors

Shirts

of other gifts.

T0Y8
Jimmy Hartman announce
that he
is now prepared to tune accordian
jew's harp , month organs and Vic~
trola record
in addition
to real
pianos.
New
terns.

eckwear-some
J. .-Adv.

sporty

pat-

.l:!..

Elmer
chutz went to Tiffin with
at the boys Saturday and from there to
his home in Pandora.
I

